Meeting of the Faculty of
Clemson A & M College
at Fort Hill SC, Feb 1, 1893, 4 P.M.

Recent Prof. H. A. Shade, W. B. Hardin, J. T.
Newman, Prof. Chisholm, Prof. Welch, Prof.
Morrison, W. E. Welch and R. A. Brackett and
Prof. Turner.

Mr. Shade was elected Chairman and Dr.
Brackett Secretary.

Consideration of Course of Study for 4 years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mathematics**
- Paper prepared by Prof. Shade, read by Prof.
- Chisholm. See annexed paper for text-books,
  home & week etc. Daily recitation, 3 hour period.

**English**
- See paper annexed by Prof. Hardin, giving
  course, text-books etc. Daily recitation, 3 hour period.

**Chemistry**
- Prof. Hardin presented course beginning with the
  second year, as follows:
  1st year, no Chemistry
  2nd year, General Chemistry. Three hour per
week: Monday, Wednesday and Friday one hour each day

First hour: General Laboratory work

Text-books:
3rd Year: Agricultural Chemistry. Two hours per week. Text-book: Lupton, Elements of Agriculture (principally).

Besides in 3rd and 4th years Analytical Chemistry

(9) Nine hours per week — three hours per day for three days. Text-book: Proceedings, Qualitative and Quantitative Chemical Analysis; Pocket's Notes on Analyzing.

Agriculture.

Prof. Newman presents the following:—
1st Year: See, first half, begin. Physical Agriculture.

such as requires no knowledge of Botany or Chemistry.

Two hours per week rotation. Three hours per week practical work. Reference book: Gilley's First Principles in Agriculture.

2nd Year: General Course in Agriculture: preparation and use of fertilizers, Horticulture; stock breeding; dairying.

Three hours per week rotation. Three hours per week practical work. Text-book: Barry's Fruit Garden.

3rd Year: Horticulture; Botany; General Farm Management.

Three hours per week. Three hours per week practical work.

4th Year: Two hours per week. Lectures.

Work of Dept. for Landscaping, Gardening. Text-book:

Physics.

Prof. Welch submitted the following:—

10th Year: No Physics.

21st Year: General Physics, Three hours per week, lectures. Laboratory work not given.
3rd Year: Advanced Physics. Three hours per week
recitation, six hours per week laboratory work. Fortbore
Atkinson's Elements of Physics.

Drawing

Mr. Welch presents the following:

1st Year: Mechanical Drawing. Six hours per week,
consisting of two consecutive hours a day for three days.

2nd Year: Free-hand Drawing. Six hours per week as
above.

3rd Year: 4th Year left open for the present.

History

See annexed papers by Prof. Morris.

Four hours per week for four years. Very original.

Motion.

By Prof. Welch: that the Board of Trustees
be requested to name the College Classes: Freshman,
Sophomore, Junior and Senior. Carried.

By Prof. Morris: that the Classes be designated
respectively, Fourth, Third, Second, and First; the
Fourth Class corresponding to the First year, etc.

Carried

By Prof. Welch: that each boy have 15 (fifteen)
hours per week recitation. Carried.

By Prof. Morris: that there be six periods of
Class Work; four in the morning, from 8:30 to 12:30,
and two in the afternoon, from 2:30 to 4:30. Further
that each period shall be one hour and that five
minutes shall be allowed for changing classes.

Dr. Brackett
Minutes of the
Meeting of the Faculty of Clemson
Agricultural College at Fort Hill No.
Feb. 1, 1873 10 o'clock

Meeting called to order by Prof. Hardin. Present
Profs. Storke, Stearns, Hardin, Welch, Perkins, Newton,
and Meaux. Pinkerton, Comstock & Bracken.

Motions:
By Prof. Hardin: that we reconsider the vote on the
designation of classes as Fourth, Third, Second and First.
Carried.

Prof. Hardin then moved that the classes be designated as
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior, in view of the
fact that this designation seems to be found in Annual
College.

Moved by Prof. Welch: that we report to the Board
of Directors a general plan for a four-year course
not including the number of vacations between.
Carried.

Moved by Prof. Welch: that we go into the consideration
of the formation of a special two-year course in
Agriculture, and that the course be named the
First and Second year course. Carried.

In accordance with the last motion the following
Two-year Course in Agriculture was mapped out:

Two-Year Course in Agriculture

First Year. A combination of the Freshman and Sophomore
Course.
Second Year. Modified Junior Course and extra practical work.

Mathematics.

Third Year. Freshman Course.
Fourth Year. Sophomore modified Course.
Physics.

1st Year: General Chemistry, Physics - Sophomore course.
2nd Year: General Chemistry - Sophomore course.

1st or 2nd Year: Field and Drawing

1st Year: Freshman Course.
2nd Year: Sophomore Course.

History.

1st Year: Freshman Course.
2nd Year: Sophomore Course.

The designation of Freshman - Sophomore courses in the above two years Agriculture is compared with the courses designated as 1st year, 2nd year, and Senior in the four year course given in the minutes of the last meeting. The designation being changed from 1st, 2nd, 3rd as 1st year to Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior in accordance with Prof. Harris's motion given above.

Moved by Prof. Athol that we recommend the formation of a four year course in Mechanics at some future time. Carried.

The following resolution was received from the Board of Trustees:

Resolved that the faculty be requested to elect a Chairman who shall preside over their deliberations and act as head of the College, performing the duties usually devolving on a President until such officer is elected by the Board, and
that he, together with two other professors, also selected by the faculty, be requested to work out the details of the organization of the college and submit a report at our next meeting. (Copy).

An election by ballot was then ordered upon an agreement with the instructions contained in the above resolution, which resulted as follows:

Prof. J.S. Newman, Chairman
Prof. W.B. Brandin, Committee
Prof. C.H. Welch, Committee

After the election of the Chairman and Committee, a messenger (Mr. Brackley) was dispatched to the Board to announce the result of the election and to ascertain the pleasure of the Board regarding the report on a four and two years course asked for the previous morning.

In accordance with the instructions from the Board, the Faculty adjourned to meet with the Board to make the said report.

Mr. Brackley, Sec'y.
Minutes

Called meeting of the Faculty, June 20, 1873.
The meeting was called to order at 8.30 P.M.
by Chairman knowm. Present: Meekes, Stage, Hardin, Pullman, Welch, Morrison, Clinton, Reade, Harrison, Hart, Win Welch, Brackett, and Mr. Chairman.

Objects of the meeting stated by the Chairman. Plans, organization of the College, with special reference to Saturday work.

Saturday Work: Mr. Hardin moved that there be no lectures or recitations on Saturdays, and that the laboratories be open for work till 12 o'clock (noon). Carried and ordered sent as a recommendation to the Board of Trustees at their next meeting.

Text Books: The Chairman stated he had received numerous letters inquiring about the text books to be used in the various departments of the College and therefore made the following suggestion, which was adopted: That slips be printed containing list of the text books to be used in the different departments and that each slip be sent to all applicants for membership in the College. The text books given to be not higher than are used in the Sophomore year and mainly those in use in the Preparatory Courses and in the Freshman Year.

Religious Services: In accordance with a request of the Board of Trustees the chairman of the Faculty appointed a committee on religion.
Services: Meese, Finneran, Welch, and Ainekeale.

Preparatory Classes: The question under discussion is what to do with the Preparatory students when not reciting. Mr. Hardin moved the Preparatory students be put on the same footing with the College boys — sent to their rooms during study hours. Carried. (Suggested as a recommendation to the Board of Trustees)

Fraternities and other Secret Societies.

Mr. Welch moved that the Board of Trustees be requested to pass a resolution forbidding the organization or existence of Greek letter fraternities or other secret societies among the students in Ohio University. Carried.

Intors:

The Chairman moved that the Board of Trustees be requested to authorize the Faculty to employ such additional Intors as are found necessary, in number not to exceed five (5) and at a salary not to exceed $500 each. Carried.

There being no further business, a motion of Mr. Hardin the meeting adjourned.

W. Bracken, Sec'y.
Board for laborers & guards

[Handwritten notes and unclear text]
Faculty Meeting July 8, 1913 - Monday.

Call to order at 9:15 am. by the Pres.

Present: All faculty, including Dean Anderson.

Report of Committee on Schedule & Textbooks.

Mr. Donovan suggested that the book in English for the soph year at present for purpose of getting off spring, which he moved that it be adopted provisionally carried.

In addition to College President:

- Mr. Brown reported letters from several other Bros. having stated positively that they would come.

Donovan: Board: Donovan - Committee to organize club.

- Mr. Hardin: Dunn of pipe cuts. Mr. Hardin suggested getting musicians who could be hired to do other things, etc. Mr. Donovan thought this would work. One better than a caterer... always in demand.

Experiences (outside of those in Catalogue Properties)

Mr. Hardin suggested some facts about change in institutions for a nucleus of chemistry. Mr. Brown said Mr. Johnson informed him that this matter would be considered. To be included in next catalogue. Mr. Brown suggested that Mr. Hardin write out plans. Postponed for present.

Room for Ann. & Accoutrement: Mr. Sullivan pointed out that no provision had been made.

Each student responsible for keeping in room (Mr. Donovan approved).

Rules & Regulations: Mr. Donovan presented

written by request, men's dormitory.

- Left for Order of Faculty (1) Visiting another
  in room or (2) Restaurant hours (3) teen-agers
  (4) Study hours & arrangement of articles in room
  (5) Use of Tobacco.

Authorized by Mr. Donovan, gallon of brandy at...
Reputation. Hl Freerhall States 9
Mr. Donaldson.

Scenes - within. Mr. Donaldson states how
the boys have been disciplined.
Mr. Newman suggested general rules be
considered.

Punishment - classes of offenses. Mr. Donaldson
states usual punishments: confinement
to form rooms, etc. in the
Minor offenses - demerit system adopted.

Have grades of demerit:
Mr. Marston thought bad approach to matters
in military department improper. Mr. Donalson
Mr. Donaldson read some suggestions as follows:
As to standing relation of military department
with ref. to other departments (see paper
of Mr. Donaldson).

Tobacco - Mr. Newman moved that use of

 intra. be prohibited. [Misread.]

This Institution, Carried 0 by

Mr. Marston. Talks unconnected
to regular Army Agency.

Mr. Donaldson emphatically opposed to a
trade room.
Expiration of Subscriptions Private

Am. Chem. Soc. with Dec 90
J. Am. Chem. Soc. with Dec 95
Nations Mag. with Dec 70
Evening Post with Dec 47
Harpers Bazar with Dec 490
Century with Sept 90
Baby Love

18.50
Mr. Welch gave plan in Texas sending
members of Academy to various schools.
Such a plan formerly issued for future
Mr. Welch moved with reference to the
AT&SF. Case - action similar to Patrick's
Adapted by Act 76.
And decided that this is now back with
be advanced.

Chapel Ex - morning. 7:30 AM. - prayer of Faculty
conducting the morning exercises. -
Professor leading to volunteers. -
Miss Smith suggested leading to volunteer.
Members of Faculty ushered to come later
Order: for Chapel, alphabetic order
Nature of exercises - if read any few
Praise - high praise.
Faculty, all expected to be present, to occupy
back seats - behind teachers.
Commandant - says that the formal
announcements for the day be made after
Chapel service. Mr. Martin brings up
objection to announcements in Chapel,
Moved by Mr. Smith that the bells act
on the nation except an order. Carried.

Work (B.R. Hillman) 363 desired to
whom gets, leave later this day.
Any time beyond 2 hrs. paid according
to value. - times are here by various activities
getting in prospect. - Closing up.
So on to be done by the students & they are to be
paid. The problem is how to get the work out
of the boys.
Mr. pumpkin given to boys.
Mr. Harris - stated that academic matter

Tomorrow - evening lesson.
Class was large. Illness caused by Mrs. Harrisi
Starts a Human ready to give recitation.
Wednesday
Faculty Meeting July 7/73
Called meeting

Called canvas by the Rev. at 5:30 p.m.
Present: H. Newman, absent.
Pro - Brought up case of Arbeit (Citizen) wants to enter June 1. Replied by Rev. that no one can enter higher than Soph. Standing of College is at stake if hence
some can.

Dane E. Taylor - wants to enter Soph. finest.
Smaller board (not a group of Patrons).

Policy as to Standing of College:

- Proposed to adopt some sort of policy as to Standing of College.
  - Moved to decide that name
    better in case carried.
  - Taranum Coll.
  - Began to entering
  - S.C. Coll.
  - If they have money admit on certificate.
  - Widford College
  - Eastman
  - Charlotte College
  - Narberth College

Patrick Sch. - Rev. intended that without any explanation admit on that at discretion of faculty.

Suggested Board 
- Letter from J. W. G. 
  - Edmund W. Jordan
  - Mofford Ollier, Father (Letter from Reuben)

- Sylph - been through A.M. next year needs in W.A. As usual as fresh except math.
  - M. Welch - suggested presence of any.
  - Fitting Jobs.
Boo. mentioned that Aunt Sadie
March, joyous to the Chapel
march in squad to President.

Then written this to Mother, etc.
Then History. So man can name
some extent resign.
Faculty Meeting Wednesday

July 5, 1893

Call to order at 9:45 a.m. by Rev.

Present: Rev. Dr. C. H., Dr. Adair, Dr. John M.Elemen,

Dr. Donaldson, Prof. W. B. Welch, Prof. C. R. MacK. by Rev.

Rev. Dr. C. H. concluded the call to order.

Report of Committee on Rules.

Rev. Dr. C. H. read the following:

The committee moved to be reconvened for

adoption. Carried.

Program for July 6th.

On the request of the Welch. Pres. want to
ask Board of Trustees about Program — within
their word arrange expected to do so.

Pres. stated that Board agreed a resident
request Faculty to get up program.

Mr. Chamberlain that the Pres. sent David
son to Ed. Harris to appoint committee to
arrange program. Remains of faculty retired.

Report of Committee on Program.

Mr. Donaldson read as follows:

The Welch moved report be adopted. Carried.

The Pres. appointed C. H., Welch & son

distinguished visitors.

Program (by Mr. above)

Prayer by Rev. Dr. Worden: morning minister.

Address by Gov. State

2. Pres. 3rd Trustees

Introduction of Pres. of College

Address by Pres. of College.

A motion was adjourned to meet

tomorrow at 10:45 a.m. in Pres. office.
Rules & Regulations: The Committee on Organization agreed that the faculty present at the last meeting agreed that the best plan to discuss the organization of the faculty.

Rules read extracts from By-Laws adopted by the Board of Trustees.

Motion made to consider the former committee on organization be continued with the addition of Dr. Harris and Dr. Welch.

Moved by Mr. Welch that a committee of five be appointed an order with Mr. President as chairman, one present as assistant. Carried.

Mr. President, "Chairman"

Welch & Newman

Harlin

Day & Time for Faculty Meetings: Taken under consideration.

Proceedings of Opening of College:

Reading Room for college open to Mr. President.

Carried consideration of any plan. Mr. President open is the only plan at the present.

Letter Needs: Inspector reports to Dr. Sloan.

For General & Special Letter needs he has been put up for sake of influenza (Gen. Sir W.).

Another meeting arranged to meet Friday, June 30 at 8:30.

President

Leg Parker
Wednesday June 27/1873.

Called by Rev. Craighead.
Called to lunch at 9 a.m. by the Pres.
Present: Sheriff Hardie, Rev. Mr. Welch,
Mr. Morrison, Clinton Smith, James Brown
Mr. Welch, Hardie as President.
Rev. M. Craighead message to Mr. Robinson
(Mr. Hardie) proposed speech at College, July 1st. What he wanted was to
regard college and minn. departments for
publication. Pres. requested their opinion to write up each department than
by the day after tomorrow.

Assignment plans - Discussion of arrangement exceptions of
rooms to students coming in, suggested by
listing to the Pres. asking what change if any
the student would have. Col. Nairn
gave the method at Wm. S. Nairn
gave the plan in use at the Chapel Church.

Mr. Nairn suggested P. S. assign rooms temporarily as student come in. Finally need
Col. Nairn's support of Mr. Nairn's
reasons assigned by Council of Officers.
The drawing of rooms printed in that with room
mate household made up. Finally 1000 for
permanent arrangement.

Examination schedule: Likely a week for making up
Schedule after opening of College.

Matters requested by Faculty. Committee of Dr. Smith at
last meeting is. Report made by Dr. Sloan by request.
Organization of Big League. Dr. Sloan read to us
Organization - included. Parkes.
Select a host from the following list:

- Mr. Smith
- Mr. Brown
- Mr. Johnson
- Mr. Davis

Mr. Johnson has been suggested by Mr. Smith. The name was also against his head of department. Should nominate:

Arrival of boys: Mr. Newman asked about prom for boys who may come on July 4th or whenever.

If rates at that kind. How fast them?

Promotion shows to be made for fixing them.

Cables: Dr. Harrison asked students to be called.

Cables: Yes.

Clothes needed: a wide range of rooms for boys.

Mr. Newman said he recommended to the Board:

- not promising raids.

Tobacco - are students allowed to use?

- Refer to Lon. or Rules.

Green Rooms, other Secret Societies: make at start.

Pledge of maintenance: suggested by Mr. Newman.

Mr. Hardin gave plans for a plant.

Mr. Hardin also asked:

- what name at rate amounts to accepting the pledge.

Rules: Only given from the request by Mr. Hardin.

Best said when sign pledge, stated pledge himself to obey all rules of the college.

For list of special - decided:

- Classes of Offences: who authored.

- Mr. Smith: Head of Command. Minor

- Offense under control over Command.
By laws or By-laws.

Res. Ch.
Mr. Welch moved that Pen be authorized to write the Regency College of the State to be present on July 6th at opening of College. Carried.

Schedule: Am. on schedule.

Dr. Harris
Mr. Chisholm

Marion

V. B. concurrent and heads of

Department to Am.

A motion adopted to meet Tuesday night July 7th.

R. S. Lee

Am. on detention for College President.

Pre. appointed:

Dr. Harris
Mr. H. Welch
Marion.
Faculty meeting  July 10 1893
Present: F. M. Simms, H. Halloween, T. J. P.  

Laundry: Mr. Dawson  

November 9th 1893 -  

The condition of affairs of laundry.  

Washing machine all right that unit   

ok  -  shirt shaker no good - cotton cuffs  

new no good  -  mangle poor.  Shaking  

bad.  Water muddy - yellow disputed some  

for present the water poor.  

1. Cost of fitting 75 cent, Clarus style.  

Mrs. Mangle should be charged 75 cent.  

The claim 'Dora' machine (clothes app).”  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chair, 30&quot;</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1 score thin
| 1                  | $125.00     |
| 1 cloth truck                            | $12.00      |
| 1 Scan blazer                            | $1.50       |
| 1 drafting pen                           | $1.00       |
| 1 gm of ni.                             | $1.00       |
| 1 Make Laundry soap                      | $5.00       |
| 1 Shredder                                | $1.00       |
| Pins                                      | $1.00       |
| B. Lists (50 x 12 x 1500)                | $2.00 (18.00) |
| Shirts, axm on list                       | $5.20       |

$76.02.  

To pay Mr. Cost extra RR fare + $2.  

of Mr. Dawson.  

May 9th. When we hear coal probably be disposed of  

$95.00.  

9. Can washing be done 50% cheaper at  

Cole come not even.
Leyes
Hudson
Phillips
Valentine
Peloty (Peloty)

Pres. suggested that Hudson & Lewis

to go.

Mr. Waters moved that Mr. Hudson
to go home. No second as a vote of
unanimity - and not entrance of good
morale discipline - disrespect to faculty - Carried.

For the record on Math:
Case of Prey (S.C. College)
Mr. Chickasaw moved that the Prey
be allowed to take all of the proof
of Geometry and that he be excused from
standing examination for Junior (excluding both math) at opening college in Feb. 1897. Carried.

Agreed after recognizing that the course
started with beginning of 1st grade at the
Methods of Classification. Classify each year in 3 1/2 -
Pres. States: 1st grade. 1st year
4th year in 3 1/2 - the begin in 1st grade
beginning of Algebra - go to the best
possibly in 3 1/2 years.

Replaced that - Pres. expiration be adopted.

Reports on close standing: 13 by Law, 1-
Monthly to parents to stay mon. By request.

Massing System:
Mr. Martin moved, that a Committee of Donaldson, Clinares, Marion, and Wren, be appointed to look into the system of making forms for vessels.  Passed.

Donaldson—Looking glasses in Mr. Martin.

Resolved that adjournment be to all present.
Faculty Meeting of July 12/93

Called to order by Rev.

Brook McNeil, Farmer, Morris, Wilder

Charles, Hardin, Welden, Stokes, Newby

William Cutty - Barber. Rev. Weldon Carsters

him with - Dormitory - what change is he
to make?

Marshall: for a night watchman, but no

compliance. State Constables. Have

night watchman. Suggest to recommend night

watchman as Constables. Dorma might be

marshalls - a suitable. And some body to protect

trees.

Standard of time: suggested by Dr. Brodie.

Prompted through hall. Wm. Welsh takes

up the clock. Rev. asks to Mr. Welsh to keep clock

fort what regulations.

Levi: wants to go home.

Mr. Clinton says that Mr. Levi who is only

unprepared for night classes must be per-
mitted home. Carries

Perry: Entered staff because he can keep up

correct work enter Fresh.

Mr. Welsh says that Mr. Perry be not

permitted to go home until he accompanies

Richard Reede.
(2) Signata: Pres. instructed Mr. Harris to come
then here for dinner, without Mr. Bly
and return to class at 5 o'clock.

Janitors: Pres. instructed John Harris to begin to
ask of Mr. John Lane that Big Ben along for
room and annual to attend for halls.

Pres. asked for money for John Boy for
janitor work - to count as 2 hours.

Mr. Wolf has found that boy who attends to
rooms have his work counted as 2 hours.

work for boy each boy select his own janitor


1. 6 boys for Big Ben room.
2. Holy Memorial Hall @ 9 rooms.
3. 16 boys.

Pres. suggested that each Big Ben
along to be paid - he having it taken him
at lesser it is worth.

Mr. Newman suggested menchen in an
assigned at work. Sunday and some
work. Sand for parade paving.

Pres. asked to decelerate
work - some of faculty be assisted cut down
of work.

Mr. Merritt outlined that

Mr. Merritt wrote that C.e. Newman Mr.

TwoBand+ Mr. Clarke were asked to

Mr. Newman asked for more power,
away boys - Pres. said it a 20 - worked
both men to - possibly for work in charge.

Mr. John Men suggested that put ahead in the
change, etc., etc.
Fencing to be built - Hay Lot.
Mr. Humm sought up - cleaning out and
mow worn for pastim.

Books improved - cleaning will substantially

Grades. Tools. the great need now.

Reps. and.

Shelley: - Wants to take lips in seco tool

Mr. Herrinre moved that Mr. Franklin
be allowed to take with others first mask
without rent or need. Carried.

Library: - Shelving lacking
Reading Room: - Mr. State Rep. men

Mr. Herrinre moved that one of the
be asked to consider a plan of reading for present.

Mr. Reed also for filling the

Pret. work Mr. Herrinre

It make arrangements for Mr. Picket
board for superintending Pret. work.

Mr. Johnston & Bee can arrange for

Picket.

Looking time for work...

Request from Mr. Bell - Presented by Mr. Crad.

Be sure to take fruit with C.W. Prep.

Math. not and Y Bog Math - Boot Camp.

Mr. Chris. & Ed. in Campal.

That can be left over till next meeting.
(16) Chapel exercises.

The meeting was held in Chapel. The Bible was placed on the table in Chapel. The meeting was held.

Said that we adjourned and

Prayer was said.